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ABSTRACT.--This paper proposesthat avian classificationsshould expressthe content of natural
groups, that is, taxa that are our best estimatesof genealogicallyrelated groupsof species.The
information content of classificationsconsistsonly of the hierarchical arrangementof groupswithin
groups, and phylogeneticclassificationscan store and retrieve such information preciselybecause
genealogicalrelationships are hierarchical in their logical structure. Present avian classifications,
to the extent that they are based on overall (phenetic) similarity or on elevating morphologically
distinct taxa to ranks higher than those of their close relatives, do not allow information about
natural groups to be stored and retrieved unambiguously.
This paper is a first attempt at a phylogeneticclassificationof the higher taxa of Recent birds.
Most currently recognized orders and families are probably monophyletic (with the exception of
some family-rank taxa in the Passeriformes), but present classificationsdo not adequately express
the interrelationshipsof these groups. Twenty orders are here classifiedinto nine Divisions: Di-

vision 1 containsthe Sphenisciformes,Gaviiformes(includinggrebes),Procellariiformes,and Pelecaniformes; Division 2 the Palaeognathiformes;Division 3 the Ciconiiformes and Falconiformes
(including owls); Division 4 the Anseriformes and Galliformes; Division 5 the Gruiformes, Charadriiformes, and Columbiformes; Division 6 the Psittaciformes;Division 7 the Cuculiformes; Division 8 the Caprimulgiformes and Apodiformes; and Division 9 the Piciformes, Coliiformes,
Coraciiformes, and Passeriformes. The families of each order are arranged into taxa that seem
best to expressour current knowledge of their phylogeneticrelationships. Received 26 November
1980, accepted 12 May 1981.

HISTORICALLY,biological classificationshave existed to convey knowledge about
the structure of nature. With few exceptionsnatural historianshave recognizedthat
the knowledge to be specifiedin classificationsconcernsthe identity of what are
called natural groups. Indeed, it is the searchfor natural groupsthat has stoked the
passionsof countlessbiologistssince the time of Aristotle. There have been, and
continue to be, differencesof opinion as to what exactly is meant by naturalness,
but a general consensushas emerged, one that can be said to apply to pre- as well
as to post-evolutionarytimes: a classificationis natural to the extent that it conveys
knowledge about the hierarchical structure of nature. This conceptionof natural
classificationrepresentsthe basic historicaltheme of biologists'attempts to classify;
in modern systematic biology arguments exist over alternative conceptionsof the
hierarchical structure to be expressedin classifications,not over whether the structure of nature is hierarchical. Thus, knowledge about the heirarchical structure of

nature can be specifiedeither by a branchingdiagram or by a Linnaean classification:
it does not really matter which, becauseeach depicts the set membership of the
included

taxa.

This paper adopts a view of natural classificationthat has existed, to one degree
or the other, within biology for nearly 200 yr: the hierarchy of nature consistsof
groups within groups, produced as a result of genealogicaldescent.The purposeof
a natural classification,therefore, is to expressour current state of knowledgeabout
the genealogicalrelationshipsof taxa.
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THE LOGICAL STRUCTURE AND INFORMATION CONTENT OF CLASSIFICATIONS

As implied above, the knowledge,or information, containedin branchingdiagramsor in Linnaean classifications
is the same;it is the arrangementof groups
within groups.This isomorphyin informationcontentbetweenbranchingdiagrams
and classificationshas not always been recognizedor acceptedby systematists,and
this has led to extended, unnecessarydiscussionand debate in the systematicliterature. Becauseit has an obvious bearing on the scientificcontent of avian classifi-

cations,and becauseit will be illustratedrepeatedlylater, this relationshipneeds
further amplification(seealsoNelson 1972, 1973;Cracraft 1974a;Farris 1977;Wiley
1979;Eldredgeand Cracraft 1980;Nelson and Platnick 1981).
Linnaean classificationsconsistof taxa (speciesor groups of species)placed in
various taxonomiccategories(genera,families, etc.). The logical structureof Linnaean classificationsis such that taxa can be classified by subordination, that is,

inclusion in another taxon of higher categoricalrank, or they can be listed in a

sequencewith one or more taxa of equal rank (seeNelson 1973, Eldredgeand
Cracraft 1980: 165-171). Given this, a Linnaeanclassification
can specifyonly the
set-membership
of its includedtaxa. In otherwords,Linnaeanclassifications
do not
necessarilycontain intrinsic information about phylogeneticrelationshipsor about
geneticor morphological
similarity,only aboutthe hierarchicalstructureof groups
within groups.So if biologistsare to speakof the informationcontentof classification, then the latter mustbe the set-membership
of taxa.
Systematists
comparetaxa, and, usingsomesimilarityrelationship,they cluster
these taxa into sets that are then classified according to some criterion. There are

alternativemethodsfor comparingand clusteringtaxa, the mostwell-knownbeing
embodiedin the systematicphilosophiesof numerical taxonomy(phenetics),evolu-

tionarysystematics,
and phylogenetic
systematics
(cladistics).
If the soleinformation
content of a classificationis its set-membership,then it is logical to concludethat
the maximum amount of information for a given classificationis obtainedif the set-

membershipretrievedfrom that classification
preciselyreflectsthat of the clustering
methodsthat were originallyusedto form the classification.
Cladistichypothesescan be interpretedas hypothesesof genealogicalrelation-

ships.Taxa are clusteredon the basisof synapomorphies
(Hennig1966),and the
taxa so formed are postulatedto be strictly monophyletic.Cladistic hypotheses

(cladograms)
are hierachical
in structure,and, whereasan analysis
of derivedsimilarity is usedto form thesehypotheses,
the latter do not, in themselves,
containany
exact information about the nature of those similarities, only that a pattern of nested

synapomorphy
is assumed
to be present(seeEldredgeand Cracraft1980,Nelson
and Platnick 1981).What cladogramsdo containis a hypothesis
of set-membership
(presumablydescribingthe genealogical
hierarchy),and this can be classifiedwithin
a Linnaean system.More important, if classifiedso as to preservethat set-membership,then the originalcladisfichypothesis
can be retrievedpreciselyfrom the
classification:there is an isomorphy between the original genealogicalhypothesis
and the classificationin terms of the sets of taxa that are recognized. In this sense,

then,phylogenetic
classifications
constitute
hypotheses
aboutthestructureof nature:
they are repositories
of our knowledgeabout the membershipof natural (genealogical) groups.
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Ta,XA NATURAL?

Virtually all thoseconcernedwith the constructionof avian classificationswould
probably agreethat knowledgeof genealogicalrelationshipsis the major component
of any classificatoryscheme.It has beencommonpracticeamongavian systematists,
however, to ignore genealogyunder certain circumstances.Nevertheless, if the scientific content of avian classificationis to be measured according to some standard,

the presentstate of our knowledgeof avian phylogenywould seemto be the most
importantcriterion.We might ask, therefore:to what extentare avian taxa natural?
It is remarkable that, with the possibleexception of several popular presentations,

there has been no comprehensiveattempt to presenta phylogenetichypothesisof
the higher avian taxa sincethat of Ffirbringer (1888). To be sure, there have been
numerous classificatoryschemesproposedsince then, and these obviously imply

somephylogenetic
content.However, becausetheseclassifications
are not avowedly
phylogenetic,that is, becausethe hierarchicalarrangementof taxa doesnot necessarily specify concepts of genealogy, these classificationspoorly express hypothesesof avian history.

It is my view that most avian orders (say, of Mayr and Amadon 1951, or of
Wetmore 1960) are monophyletic, but that most hierarchical arrangementsof taxa
within orders'are not. The reasons for this are not difficult to identify (Cracraft
1972, 1980): it has resulted from the attempts of avian systematiststo cluster taxa
on the basisof overall (or weighted)similarity and to bestowhigh rank on taxa that
are morphologicallydivergent comparedto their closestrelatives. More specifically,
systematistshave not partitioned similarity into its primitive and derived components and clusteredusing only the latter. Becausea distinction is not made between
primitive and derived characters,the analysisof different anatomical systemsfrequently has produced conflictingopinions about relationships.Such conflictsare
often so pronounced that some workers have viewed the situation as hopeless;
Stresemann's(1959) rationalizationsand classificationare the epitome of this viewpoint, but evidenceof it can be found in virtually every classification.A cladistic
analysiscan help resolvethis conflictby showingthat at least someof the confusion
is the result of uniting taxa on the basis of primitive characters(see discussionof
Pelecaniformes,below). This is not to say, of course,that every cladistic analysis
applied to the same group will always produce either identical results or a fully
resolved phylogenetichypothesis,but at least the reasonsfor any differencesof
opinion will be easy to identify (see Eldredge and Cracraft 1980, for a general
discussion of such conflicts).
THE INFORMATION

CONTENT

OF AVIAN

CLASSIFICATIONS

Because the information content of a classification resides in its expression of

group membership,it follows that the extent to which a classificationcontainsinformation is proportional to the complexity of its hierarchical structure: the more
complexthat structure, the more information about group membership.
Historical trends in the degree to which avian classificationsexpressinformation

contentare not readily apparent. Some19th centuryclassifications
containvery little
information about group membership;othersare quite complex(e.g. Stejneger 1885,
Ffirbringer 1888). Among more recent classifications,that of Mayr and Amadon
(1951) shows little complexity in its treatment of the nonpasseriformsbut a great
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deal in its arrangement of the passerines. The classification of Wetmore (1960) is
very nearly the opposite, being complex for the nonpasserinesbut exceedinglysimple
for the passeriforms. The nonpasseriformclassification of Verheyen (1960), despite
its idiosyncrasy, is nevertheless fairly complex in information content, and the classification of $torer (1971) resemblesthat of Wetmore in its complexity.
One obvious goal of avian classificationsis to expressas much information about
group membership as possible. Thus, a major effort should be expended to resolve
the hierarchical structure of avian taxa and to express that in classifications.Classifications without much structure are simply uninformative and of little scientific
merit.

THE

IMPORTANCE

OF PHYLOGENETIC

CLASSIFICATIONS

A large literature exists on the characteristics and advantages of phylogenetic
classificationsas compared to those constructed by the methods of numerical taxonomy or classical evolutionary systematics.Phylogenetic classificationshave been
shown to be more efficient for the storage and retrieval of information about natural
groups and, as a result, as more efficient at predicting the group membership distributions of newly analysed charactersor taxa (see, for example, Farris 1977, 1979a,
1979b; Mickevich 1978; Platnick 1978; Wiley 1979; Nelson 1979; Eldredge and
Cracraft 1980; Nelson and Platnick 1981).
Avian classifications traditionally have been constructed following principles that
could be categorized under the rubric of classical evolutionary systematics (e.g.
Simpson 1961, Mayr 1969). Although these classifications have not ignored our
changing views of natural groups, certain methods of ranking taxa have prevented
avian classificationsfrom expressingconcepts of natural groups. In particular, the
elevation of distinctive taxa to a rank higher than that of their closestrelatives, the
delimitation of boundaries of taxa according to their size, and attempts at achieving
a "balance" in the categorical rank of taxa within related groups not only lead to
the recognition of nonmonophyletic taxa (in this case, mainly paraphyletic), they
also lower the information content, predictability, and complexity of the classifications (see above citations). Ironically, the purpose behind these "criteria" of ranking
(Mayr 1969) is to emphasizesomeconceptionof morphologicalor "adaptive" uniqueness,but as Farris (1977) and Eldredge and Cracraft (1980) have argued, the methods of ranking employed by evolutionary systematistscompletely vitiate their professed goals.
It can be suggestedthat ornithology has not fully appreciated the scientific importance of classifications.Instead, emphasishas been placed on maintaining the
stability of contemporary systems.What is lost in this view is that classifications-particularly if they are phylogenetic--are scientificstatementsabout the organization
of the natural hierarchy. And like any scientific statement, they should be subjected
to continuous revision and change. The problem of stability is actually a matter of
nomenclature, which is doubtfully within the realm of scientific inquiry. With respect to the scientific knowledge summarized by classifications,stability is neither
to be admired nor encouraged (Gaffney 1979).
It is certainly true that names of taxa cannot be changed repeatedly without an
adverse effect on communication. But the use of a phylogenetic system does not
necessarilyimply major changesin categoricalrank or the introduction of numerous
new taxon names, as some critics have claimed (see Eldredge and Cracraft 1980,
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for a discussionof this); the classificationproposed below will help dispel many of
these criticisms. Despite the fact that many radically different arian classifications
have been proposedduring the last century, scientific progresswithin ornithology
does not seem to have suffered.

The useof phylogeneticclassificationswithin ornithologywill improve the content
of arian systematics in general. These classifications will serve as more precise
scientifichypothesesabout the compositionof natural groups, and accordinglywill
be open to more specificcriticism, than have previous classifications.Phylogenetic
classificationsshould also encouragenew investigations at all levels of the hierarchy;
because current classificatory schemeshave been so influenced by vague concepts
of ranking, their significanceas organizers of the researchprogram of arian systematics has been diminished. Phylogenetic classificationsshould change that: they provide a basis on which to organize all manner of observations within the realm of
comparative biology.
A PHYLOGENETIC

CLASSIFICATION

OF BIRDS

In this section I present the first attempt at a phylogenetic classificationof the
higher taxa of birds. I view this classificationas a preliminary expressionof ideas
that will certainly be modified and improved with future work. No aspectof the
classification is viewed as being writ on stone.
At this point matters of explanation, and the obligatory mea culpa, are in order.

I make no pretense about providing complete documentation for each systematic
allocation, but I have tried to approach this problem from two standpoints. First,
many of the reasonsfor these decisionsare based on published or soon to be published studies, but in the case of the latter work I have cited them only if they are

parts of manuscriptsthat will be publishedin the very near future. Second,for those
decisionsthat are based on little evidenceor merely follow tradition, ! have specifically made note of this. It is too early to document a complete phylogenyof birds,
and thus ! have tried to call attention to areas of controversey and systematic questions in need of more study. ! have not consciouslyignored contemporary opinions
that are at variance with my views. All in all, I believe that this classification is as

well documented, if not better, as any classificationproposedin recent years.
The classificationattempts to maintain traditional namesand ranks for the various
taxa to the extent possible.Two problemswithin ornithologyhave been the tendency
to conceptualizegroups of taxa as being "orders" or "families" and to assumethat
certain morphologicalor behavioral distinctionsare worth ordinal or familial rank.
This type of thinking has hurt avian systematicsfor reasonsalready mentioned. A
final decision about the relative ranks of avian taxa will have to await the integration

of arian phylogeneticresults with those of the other vertebrates and an eventual
classificatoryscheme for all these taxa.
Because phylogenetic classificationsembody more information content and are
more complex than traditional classifications, it has been necessaryto introduce
additional categorical levels (e.g. divisions, cohorts) not usually found in recent
classifications.Virtually all of these categorical levels, however, have been used in
previous avian classificationsor are common in those of other vertebrates. It will
be evident

that the introduction

of these levels increases the information

content of

the classification. I have chosen not to name formally the taxa classified at the

categoricallevel of division, becausein a number of casestheir status as monophy-
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letic groups is not yet well documented. Nevertheless, it is important to propose
preliminary hypothesesof interordinal relationships,if only to provide the basisfor
future critical discussion,and this representsa departure from nearly all recent
classificationsin which no attempt is made to expressrelationshipsat this level.
DIVISION 1: ORDERS SPHENISCIFORMES, GAVIIFORMES,
PROCELLARIIFORMES• PELECANIFORMES

The detailed evidencesupportingthe relationshipsdepictedin this classification
is presentedin three papers (Cracraft in press, MS; Manion and Cracraft MS).
These four orders have often been placed near one another, although a strong ar-

gument for their interrelationshipshas not yet been made. A cladistic analysisof
their skeletal morphologyhas clarified theserelationshipsto a considerabledegree.
Evidence for a sister-grouprelationshipbetween the Gavio-impenneson the one
hand and the Stegano-tubinareson the other is admittedly weak. At this time, the
main reason for including them together is the general overall similarity of their
cranial anatomy (Cracraft MS). Immunological studies are generally consistent with the hypothesisthat this water-bird complexforms a natural group (Hoet
al. 1976). This relationship needs further investigation.

The sphenisciformsand gaviiforms(including grebes)share a number of similarities not found in other birds (Cracraft in press), including characters of the skull,
sternum, and pelvis (the skeletal elements of the wings and hindlimbs of penguins
are so highly modified as to be not readily comparable with other birds). Immunological data also support this relationship(Hoet al. 1976). Penguinshave frequently
been allied with procellariiforms on the basis of Simpson's(1946) study of fossil
penguins, but, other than a speculative scenario about how penguins might have
evolved from flying ancestors,litfie supporting evidence was presented.
There are strong reasonsbased on skeletal anatomy to consider procellariiforms
and pelecaniforms to be sister-groups (Cracraft MS). For example, in cranial
morphologythe primitive procellariiforms(diomedeids)and primitive pelecaniforms
(especiallyfregatids) are exceedinglysimilar, but the shared charactersextend to the
postcranial skeleton as well.
It has been traditional to place grebes and loons in separate orders, and most
recent authorities

have considered

them to be unrelated

and their similarities

con-

vergent. As was pointed out by numerous 19th century systematists,however, the
two groups are exceedingly similar, and these similarities can be interpreted as
derived within birds (Cracraft in press). Related to the loons and grebes are the
Cretaceousdiving birds, Enaliornis, Hesperornis, Neogaeornis, and Baptornis.
Within the Procellariiformes the albatrossesare the sister-group of the other mem-

bers of the order (Manion and Cracraft MS). The diomedeids are primitive in
morphology compared to the hydrobatids and procellariids and many of these primitive characters can be postulated to be derivative at a higher hierarchical level that
also includes the Pelecaniformes (Cracraft MS). The Hydrobatidae and Procellariidae are united on the basis of possessinga presphenoid sinus in which the

posteroventalportion of the lateral wall (just dorsolateralto the stapes)developsa
bony ring. The procellariids, including Pelecanoides, comprise a monophyletic
group defined by an expanded temporal fossa, basipterygoid processes,and an additional fenestra between the prootic foramen and the upper tympanic recess. The
generic interrelationships within the procellariids have always presented problems.
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Pelecanoides is traditionally placed in its own family, but only because systematists
have given undue emphasis to its morphological distinctness; the genus seems clustered with Puffinus, Procellaria, and their allies, and thus its family designation
should be abandoned (Manion and Cracraft MS).

An hypothesisof pelecaniforminterrelationshipswas presentedby Lanham (1947).
A cladistic interpretation of the skeletal morphology generally confirms Lanham's
phylogenetic hypothesis, with one major difference (Cracraft MS): the charactersused to relate the tropicbirds and frigatebirds are primitive. The frigatebirds
can be united with the pelecanids, sulids, and phalacrocoracids(including Anhinga)
on the basis of derived characters including fused palatines, loss of the medial
posterolateral processesof the sternum, and young that are hatched naked, among
others.

Cottam (1957) suggestedthat the African Shoebill Stork (Balaeniceps rex) is actually a pelecaniform. This hypothesiswas based primarily on the presencein Balaeniceps of some obviously derived characters that have counterparts in some
pelecaniforms:fused palatines, prominent hook at the tip of the premaxilla, and a
fusion of the furculum and sternum. Cottam's study has a major weakness in that
the characters of Balaeniceps were not interpreted within the context of a phylogenetic (primitive-derived sequence)analysis of both the pelecaniforms and ciconiiforms. When this is done, it is apparent that characters of the Shoebill do not fit
into the hierarchical pattern of derived characters shown by the pelecaniforms but

that they do within the ciconiiforms(Cracraft MS; see Division 3 below).
DIVISION

2: ORDER PALAEOGNATHIFORMES

Most classificationsof recent years have placed the ratites and tinamous in separate orders, consideringthem to be unrelated to one another (e.g. Mayr and Amadon 1951, Wetmore 1960, Storer 1971). Some workers during the first half of this
century considered the ratites and tinamous to be related (e.g. Lowe 1928), but it
was the paper by McDowell (1948), arguing that the palaeognathouspalate could
not be defined, that convinced many of their nonmonophyly. Thus, for example,
prior to his revised classificationin 1951, Wetmore placed the palaeognathsin the
same superorder.

Lately the naturalnessof the palaeognathshas gained widespreadsupport. First,
Bock (1963) argued stronglythat the palaeognathouspalate can be definedand hence
can be used to support the monophyly of these groups. Then, Parkes and Clark
(1966) showed that the rhamphothecal structure of the bill in the palaeognaths is
unique within birds. Finally, in 1974 I postulated that the open ilioischiatic fenestra
is a derived condition within birds and thus indicative of monophyly, and, using
primitive-derived sequencesin a large number of postcranial characters, I proposed
a phylogeny for the group (Cracraft 1974b). To these studies one can add the infor-

mation that the karyotypic structure (sex-determiningsystem) of palaeognathsis
apparently unique within birds (de Boer 1980). Furthermore, pheneticanalysesof
immunologicaldistances(Prager et al. 1976) and DNA hybridizationdistances(Sibley and Ahlquist 1980, 1981) support the unity of the palaeognaths.
There have been two lines of evidence and reasoning opposed to the hypothesis
of palaeognathmonophyly. The first is that of Gingerich (1973, 1976), who argued
that the charactersused to define the palaeognathsare primitive and consequently
"it is possible, even probable that the groups of living ratites and the tinamous are
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paraphyletic" (1976: 32). I have commented elsewhere (1980) on certain aspects of
the phylogenetic reasoning associatedwith this problem: even if the three characters
noted above are primitive, that in itself does not constitute an argument against
monophyly but merely signifies that the hypothesis of monophyly is not well corroborated. A hypothesis of nonmonophyly can be supported only by showing a
relationship of one or more of the palaeognathsto other avian taxa, but this has not
been done. At this point, then, we might ask what is the nature of the evidence that
the palate, bill, and pelvic structures of palaeognaths are primitive?
Gingerich considered that Hesperornis was "clearly palaeognathous in all diagnostic features," and he defined the palaeognathouspalate as one in which (1) the
pterygoid and palatine are firmly joined, (2) palatines are separatedfrom the sphenoid rostrum by the pterygoids, (3) strong basipterygoid processesare present, (4)
the vomer is relatively large, and (5) the orbital processof the quadrate is involved
in a complex pterygoquadrate articulation (1973: 72, 1976: 30). Because of its supposedpresencein Hesperornis, he concludedthat the palaeognathouspalate is primitive within birds. I believe that a number of Gingerich's morphological interpretations are open to question and that the only way Hesperornis can be said to be
palaeognathus is to accept these questionable interpretations and redefine the concept of palaeognathy, both of which Gingerich has done.
The reconstructed palate of Hesperornis is very different from the palaeognathous
condition found in ratites and tinamous. Perhaps the most important characteristic
of the palaeognathous palate, used by virtually all previous workers but not mentioned by Gingerich, is the typically strong fusion of the pterygoid-palatine-vomer
articulation. The only exceptionis found in Struthio in which the vomer falls slightly
short of the fused pterygoids and palatines, and in this case one can make a strong
argument for this being a further derived condition within the ratites, as there is
much corroborative evidence that Struthio and Rhea are closely related and are
advanced within the palaeognaths (see below). Hesperornis did not possessthis
defining character. The vomer of Hesperornis is not enlarged much (contra Gingerich) and falls far short of the palatine-quadrate articulation. Unlike the condition
of the palaeognaths, the pterygoids and palatines were not fused. Gingerich (1973:
71) describesthe joint as being "relatively immovable" and the bones as "firmly
joined, though not fused"; in other words, the joint appears to be typical of birds
in general but decidedly unlike the condition in palaeognaths.
Like that of palaeognaths, the pterygoid of Hesperornis has a broad articulation
with the quadrate, particularly with its orbital process(Gingerich 1976: 29, Fig. 3).
Hesperornis also had an articulation between the pterygoid and the basipterygoid
process of the basisphenoid. But this complex is not very similar to that of the

palaeognaths.First, the pterygoidof Hesperornisis exceedinglydifferent in shape,
being very short and broad, whereasthoseof the palaeognathsare much larger and
longer. In palaeognathsthe basipterygoidarticulation is closeto the pterygoquadrate
juncturesanother characteristic of the palaeognathous palate (Bock 1963)--but in
Hesperornis it is at the distal end (admittedly the peculiar shape of the pterygoid
virtually necessitatesthis arrangement, but again it emphasizes the fact that Hesperornis is not that similar to the palaeognaths).
Finally, in all palaeognathsexcept some(all?) moas (Dinornithidae), the pterygoids

and/or the fused vomer intervene between the palatines and the basisphenoidrostrum. Gingerich (1973: 72, 1976: 30) claims that Hesperornis possesses
the palaeog-
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nathous condition, but once more the conceptof palaeognathyis redefinedto suit his
purposes:in Hesperornis the pterygoidsare so small (not large as in palaeognaths)
that in order to articulate with the pterygoids the palatines must extend posteriorly
and "by-pass" the rostrum. This condition is not the palaeognathous condition; in
Hesperornis the pterygoidsdo not intervene between the palatines and rostrum.
So I conclude, from Gingerich's own reconstructions,that the palate of Hesperornis is not palaeognathous. Moreover, the shapes of the palatines are so peculiar
within birds (and thus they are not at all similar to palaeognaths) as to almost cast
doubt on their identity. As reconstructed and figured (Gingerich 1973: 71, Fig. 1;
1976: 28, Fig. 2), they are long, very thin, and broaden only posteriorly near the
pterygoid articulation: there appears to be very limited space on them for the retractor musculature (Gingerich's arguments that Hesperornis did not have the typical avian prokinesis are unconvincing). The palate of Hesperornis needs to be
reexamined.

Another argument for the palaeognathouspalate being primitive within birds is
the suggestionthat it is present in the theropod dinosaurs (Gingerich 1976: 31). To
be sure, the reconstructionof the palate of Tyrannosaurusby Osborn (1912) shows
some resemblancesto that of the palaeognaths, but (1) Tyrannosaurus lacks the
basic organization of the avian (and palaeognath) skull---there is, for example, no
basisphenoidrostrum--and (2) Tyrannosaurus is on a specialized side-line of theropod phylogeny and is only distantly related to those groups thought to be close to
Archaeopteryx and birds (Ostrom 1976, Tarsitano and Hecht 1980). Finally, the
skull of Deinonychus, another theropod dinosaur said by Gingerich (1976: 31) to
have a palaeognathous palate, is so poorly preserved (Ostrom 1969) that such a
conclusioncannot be made given the available material.
A second line of reasoning sometimes used to argue against palaeognath monophyly is that their palate and open ilioischiatic fenestra are neotenic and therefore
could have arisen independently a number of times (e.g. Feduccia 1980: 133; see
also de Beer 1956). Without belaboring the point, I merely note that an argument
of neoteny is a prima facie admissionthat the similarities in question are derived
and not primitive, that is, the adult condition of the ancestor is "replaced" in the
descendantby the juvenile condition (Nelson 1978, Eldredge and Cracraft 1980). It
alsomight be noted that there is no strongevidenceto suggestthat nonpalaeognathous
birds actually have a palaeognathouspalate (as defined above and in Bock 1963) in
their early development.
The open ilioischiatic fenestra may well be primitive, for Archaeopteryxcertainly
possessedone (although even here, despite the varying interpretations of the pelvis
of Archaeopteryx, the latter genus and the palaeognaths were very different from
one another). Hesperornis and Ichythyornis also had an open fenestra. Becauseof
the phylogeneticconclusionsdiscussedearlier (Division 1; and also Cracraft in press),
however, the condition in Hesperornis is probably a secondarily derived character, and the same may be true for Ichthyornis if the latter is related to the charadriiforms, as seemslikely. If palaeognaths are neotenousas many claim, then the
open ilioischiatic fenestra can be viewed as a valid derived character.
The relationshipsof the palaeognath taxa expressedin this classificationfollow my
earlier analysis (1974b). There has been recent biochemical work that argues for a
different set of relationships (Sibley and Ahlquist 1980, 1981; Prager et al.
1976). These data, and the methods used to analyse them, will be the subject of a
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separatepaper. Rich (1979, 1980) has undertakenan extensivereanalysisof the
postcranialmorphologyof palaeognaths
and her conclusions
do not differ from
mine in any significant way.
These birds are traditionally placed in six or seven orders; this classificationrec-

ognizesone. The palaeognathsare placedin a separatedivision, becauseat this time
there is no indication of their closerelatives within birds. I reiterate my opinion (and
that of Bock 1963, and others) that palaeognaths are not the primitive sister-group
of birds, although they are an ancient assemblage.The discovery of their sistergroup remains an important systematicproblem.
DIVISION 3: ORDERS CICONIIFORMES, FALCONIFORMES

The placementof such disparateorders in the same Division may seem unwarranted, and, admittedly, there is no clear evidencefor this. Likewise, there is no
strongevidencefor placingeithercloseto any othernonpasseriforms
(seeremarks
below).There are generalsimilaritiesin the skeletonsof the relativelymoreprimitive
member of each order (e.g. ardeids, cathartids).If Wetmore'sreconstruction(1944)
of the long-leggedvulture, Eocathartesgrallator, is correct,then perhapsthis form
suggests
falconiformshad long-leggedancestors.The view that the two ordersmay
have a relationshipis not new (Ftirbringer 1888, Ligon 1967). Their placementin
Division 3 is tentative and boldly hypothetical.
The systematicpositionsof the taxa assignedto the order Ciconiiformeshave
engenderedconsiderablecontroversy.Many authoritieshave thoughtthem to be
closelyrelated,but probablyas many othershave disputedthis view. In this century
the notion of monophylyhas been the more commoninterpretation;nevertheless,
strongevidencefor this has never beenpresented.Recently,somealternativephylogenetichypotheses
have beenproposed,focusingprimarily on the systematicposition of the flamingos(Phoenicopteridae).In a seriesof papers Feduccia (1976,
1977a, 1978)arguedthat flamingosare relatedto charadriiforms;Olson(1979)sug-

gestedthat ibises(Threskiornithidae)
represent
a "transitional
group"betweencharadriiformsand gruiforms,that the Shoebill(Balaenicipitidae),Hammerhead(Scopidae), and storks(Ciconiidae)may be relatedto pelecaniforms,and that herons
(Ardeidae)are primitive gruiforms;and, finally, Olsonand Feduccia(1980a)proposedthat flamingosare relatedto recurvirostridcharadriiforms.
Argumentsagainstthe monophylyof ciconiiforms
generallyhavetwo components.
First, it is noted how different the taxa are from one another;this has been the
predominantmode of reasoning.Second,systematistsmay proposealternative relationships,thereby implying that the ciconiiformtaxa do not constitutea monophyleticgroup.The studiescited aboveuseboth thesecomponents.
The first can
be rejected,becausedifferences
aloneare insufficientgroundsto concludenonrelationship(seediscussion
of Division4). Hypotheses
aboutalternativerelationships,
on the other hand, do standas direct argumentsagainstciconiiformmonophyly.At
this time only two alternativehypotheses--thatflamingosare relatedto recurvirostrids and that Balaenicepsis a pelecaniform--havebeen supportedby any critical
evidence.

My interpretationof the availablesystematic
data and the structureof the argumentsabout the phylogeneticpositionof flamingosand Balaenicepsreinforcesthe
traditionalopinionthat ciconiiforms
probablyare a relatedassemblage
of birds.It
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is not possibleto analyze in any detail in this paper the extensivedata presentedby
Olson and Feduccia (1980a), but it is possible, I think, to cast considerable doubt
on the hypothesis of a flamingo-recurvirostrid relationship. At the same time, one
can note some of the data that are consistent with ciconiiform monophyly. A more

complete evaluation of ciconiiform inter-relationshipsis in preparation.
In his earlier papers Feduccia (particularly 1976) postulateda relationship between
flamingos and recurvirostrids because of (1) similarities between an Eocene fossil,
Presbyornispervetus, and both flamingos and recurvirostrids, and (2) similarities
betweenflamingosand recurvirostridsin charactersof the tarsometatarsusand proximal end of the humerus; the available skull fragments of Presbyornis were interpreted to be similar to flamingos and ducks and not like shorebirds. On the basis
of this evidence Feduccia (1976: 600) postulated that charadriiforms are the sistergroup of flamingos and ducks, with Presbyornis being a basal member of the latter
lineage. In his next paper Feduccia suggestedthat an ancestralshorebirdstockgave
rise to Presbyornis, which could have been similar to a prototype of the ancestor
that gave rise to ducks on the one hand and flamingos on the other (Feduccia 1977a:
720). The following year, without any new evidence being presented, Feduccia
(1978: 301) hypothesizedthat an ancestral shorebirdstock gave rise to flamingoson
the one hand and to Presbyornis on the other; it was a Presbyornis-like ancestor
that gave rise to ducks. In these latter two papers similarities (or relationships) of
Presbyornis or flamingos to recurvirostrids are either not mentioned or not stressed.
Finally, Olson and Feduccia (1980a) postulate that flamingos have a relationship
with recurvirostrids and that Presbyornis is instead genealogicallycloser to anseriforms (Olson and Feduccia 1980b; see discussionof Division 4).
With Presbyornisnow eliminated from the discussionof a flamingo-recurvirostrid
relationship Olson and Feduccia (1980a) support their hypothesis with two lines of
argumentation: (1) flamingos are exceeinglysimilar to the Australian Banded Stilt
(Cladorhynchus leucocephalus)in life history and anatomy and different from ciconiiforms, and (2) a new fossil flamingo, Juncitarsusgracillimus, from the Eocene
of North America is intermediate between recurvirostrids and flamingos.
Olson and Feduccia (1980a) demonstrate some remarkable similarities between
Cladorhynchus and flamingos, but they seem to be uncertain how to interpret these;
their most specific hypothesisis that "flamingos evolved directly from the Recurvi-

rostridae rather than from a proto-recurvirostrid"(p. 67). But what, exactly, does
this mean? It might suggestthat flamingos are the sister-group of Cladorhynchus,
and thesetwo the sister-groupof Recurvirostra plus Himantopus; indeed, the logical
structure of their presentation essentially compels them (p. 67) to make this conclusion (it is claimed, after all, that flamingos and Cladorhynchus share many derived
characters).Furthermore, they suggest(p. 21) that Cladorhynchusis "intermediate"
between the Recurvirostridae (apparently Recurvirostra and Himantopus) and flamingos. The only other cladistic argument that might make sensein light of their
data would be that flamingos are the sister-group of recurvirostrids, but they reject
this alternative (p. 67).
I believe that the similarities between flamingos and Cladorhynchus will eventually be interpreted as convergences.An hypothesis of relationship between flamingosand Cladorhynchushas not been placed within the context of a phylogenetic
analysis of the charadriiforms. Olson and Feduccia (1980a) claim repeatedly that
flamingos are charadriiforms and within the suborder Charadrii, but they never
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present the relevant evidence. We need to know what the derived characters are
that define the hierarchical levels within the charadriiforms, and we need to place

flamingoswithin those groupson the basis of shared characters. Second, flamingos
are not shown to belong to the Recurvirostridae. In their discussionsof the anatomical evidence, the characters of Recurvirostra and Himantopus are conspicuously
absent; therefore, we do not know to what degree the characters purported to be
derived similarities of Cladorhynchusand flamingosare more general recurvirostrid
or chardriiform characters. A critical question is what are the similarities among
flamingos, Cladorhynchus, Recurvirostra, and Himantopus that define them as a
monophyletic group within the Charadrii? Third, Olson and Feduccia (1980a) attempt to buttress their hypothesisby repeated referencesto the differences between
flamingos and ciconiiforms (particularly ciconiids). But, is it not possible for two

groupsto be closelyrelated cladisticallyand yet be different? Moreover, by overemphasizing differences, Olson and Feduccia naturally chose not to see the possibilities of similarities among flamingos and ciconiiforms. Fourth, I suspectthat the
fossil Juncitarsus is not related to flamingos (at least the tarsometatarsalelements
do not appear to be phoenicopterid), but probably is a charadriiform. The hypotarsus
is totally unlike all known phoenicopteridgenera, both fossil and Recent, in having
two deep tendinal canals (the fossil does not have the derived characters of the
hypotarsus that define it as a flamingo; see below). It may be that the humeri, not
in direct associationwith the tarsometatarsi, are representativesof a fossil flamingo,
but this needsfurther study. In any case, the argument that Juncitarsus is a phyletic
intermediate between flamingos and recurvirostrids is not supported by the evidence
(it is also a peculiar claim, logically speaking, unlessJuncitarsus is shown to be an
"intermediate" between Cladorhynchus and flamingos, which is the only relevent
hypothesisconsistentwith the other data and arguments presented by Olson and
Feduccia).
My preliminary studiessuggestthat there are two moderately well-defined lineages
within the Ciconiiformes, one comprisingflamingos, storks, and ibises, and the other
heronsand Balaeniceps. Evidence that thesetwo lineagesare sister-groupsis more
circumstantial. In terms of pure phenetic resemblance they all have very similar
humeri, pelves, and sterna. They all apparently have the iliotrochantericus medius
muscle poorly separated(or not at all) from the iliotrochantericusanterior (Vanden
Berge 1970: 329). Also, the Hammerhead (Scopus), although appearing to share
derived characters with the first lineage, shares some characters with ardeids and

Balaenicepsthat might be interpreted as being derived at a higher hierarchicallevel;
this "intermediacy" of Scopus suggestsa sister-group relationship between the two
lineages.
Ciconiids, phoenicopterids, and threskionithids share a hypotarsus that has lost

hypotarsalcanalsand insteadhastwo well-developedhypotarsalridges(and a single,
deep groove), a deep intercondylar fossa of the tibiotarsus, four heads to the gastrocnemius, the two heads of the pubo-ischio-femoralis(adductor longus et brevis)
either narrowly separated or not separated (not widely separated as in ardeids and
Balaeniceps), and the medial condyle of the quadrate aligned more or lessperpendicular to the long axis of the pterygoid. Scopusis similar in someof thesecharacters.

Storksand flamingossharefurther derived conditionsof the hypotarsusand distal
tibiotarsus. They also have exceedinglysimilar otic and basitemporal regionsof the
skull (which are, by the way, not similar to the typical charadriiform condition
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possessedby recurvirostrids). Both lack the peroneusbrevis, a derived condition.
The iliacus of storks and phoenicopteridsis "short and stout" (Vanden Berge 1970:
331), not long and narrow; the former condition is probably derived. Furthermore,
immunologicaldistancedata are not inconsistentwith a stork-flamingorelationship
(A. H. Brush pers. comm.), and apparently neither are DNA distance data (see
comments in Parkes 1978: 9).
The ardeids and Balaeniceps are probably sister-groupswithin the ciconiiforms.
They show a number of similarities in the skeleton--particularly in the distal tibiotarsus, tarsometatarsus, proximal humerus, pelvis, and quadrate--but, until we
have a better estimate of the close relatives of the ciconiiforms, it will be difficult

to determine the polarity of these characters. Both have lost the ambiens and both
have the insertion of iliofemoralis externus (gluteus medius et minimus) posterior to
that of the ischiofemoralis (Vanden Berge 1970); these are apparently derived conditions.

Balaeniceps has been hypothesized to be related to pelecaniforms (Cottam 1957,
Olson 1979). I believe the similarities noted by these authors are convergences.As
I will detail elsewhere, Balaeniceps cannot be interpolated into a phylogenyof the
pelecaniforms (see Division 1), that is, it does not possessthe defining characters of
each hierarchical level within the phylogeny, and the similarities with pelecaniforms
all seem to be correlated with the unique methods Balaeniceps has for capturing a
main food resource, lungfish (i.e. the Shoebill crashesinto dense mats of vegetation
much like pelecaniforms crash into water; this may explain the fusion of the furcula
and sternum).

The important point of this brief discussionis that despitethe obviousdifferences
among the various ciconiiform taxa, there are characters, shared hierarchically, that
are consistent with ciconiiform monophyly. Clearly, much more work needs to be
done, but, becausealternative hypothesesare not as yet convincing, I follow a more
traditional approach and unite the families in a single order.
The morphology and interrelationships of the Falconiformes have been debated
incessantly.Moreover, the possiblerelationshipbetweenfalconiformsand owls (Strigidae) has produced a large literature. Recently, Jollie (1976-1977) catalogued the
morphological differences among the falconiform taxa and concluded that the order
is polyphyletic;Olson (1979: 168), basinghis opinion on Jollie's work, has called the
Falconiformes "a totally artificial assemblage." For reasons already noted above
(also see Division 4) differencesdo not signify nonrelationship, and no one to my
knowledge has provided any satisfactoryevidence that specificfalconiform families
are related to other groups of nonpasserines.
My ongoing studiessuggestthe falconiforms are a monophyleticgroup, although
this hypothesis needs much more evaluation. Moreover, it is apparent that many
19th century avian morphologistsand systematistswere correct in assigningstrigids
to this order; the similarities between some falconiforms and owls are interpretable
not as convergences but as shared derived characters.
Admittedly, a strong case for falconiform monophyly has not yet been presented.
They can be characterized by a raptorial bill; the pelves are similar in having a

large, round, ilioischiaticfenestra,a very deepilioischiaticplate, and stronglycurved
pubes. They also exhibit similarities in the furculum and sternum. Becauseof these
general similarities, and, as there are no satisfactory opposinghypotheses,it is best
to maintain

the order.
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The SecretaryBird (Sagittariidae)is so highly derived in much of its morphology
that systematists have had difficulties with its relationships. But the skull is so

similar to other falconiforms,and at the same time does not indicate relationships
elsewhere, that its placement in this order seems correct (there is no evidence, for
example, for a relationshipto the cariamids as is sometimessuggested;seeDivision

5). The SecretaryBird retains the primitive conditionof the feet and other aspects
of its anatomy (e.g. pelvis) compared to the taxa in the infraorder Falconi.
Owls can be included in the Falconi, becausethey possessa derived tarsometatarsal and pelvic morphology shared with pandionids and accipitrids (including
falcons);the Falconi (including owls) also have a unique pelvic myological pattern
in that they have lost the piriformis pars iliofemoralis, the flexor cruris lateralis
(semitendinosus)and accessorysemitendinosus,and the viniculum connectingthe
flexors of digit III. Strigids also possessthe derived characters of higher hierarchical
levels (order, suborder). I have been unable to find evidence for a relationship
betweenowls and any other group of nonpasserines.Caprimulgiforms are most often
mentioned, but the morphologicalorganization of caprimulgiformsis clearly similar
to apodiforms and not strigids (see Division 8). What is not often realized by contemporary ornithologistsis that numerous 19th century workers saw the many similarities of hawks and owls as evidence of close relationship; it was 20th century
systematistswho overemphasizeddifferences and concluded convergence.Accipitrids and pandionids have lost the basipterygoidprocesses,whereas strigids retain
the primitive condition.
DIVISION 4: ORDERSANSERIFORMES,GALLIFORMES

The taxa includedin this divisionpresenta number of controversialproblemsin
avian systematics. First is the question of whether these two orders should be as-

sociatedwith one another. A new perspectiveon this issuehas been introducedby
Olson and Feduccia (1980b), who claim that anseriformsare derived from charadriiforms. The primary basis for this conclusionis an Eocene fossil, Presbyornis
pervetus, which is interpreted to have the head of a duck and the postcranialskeleton
of a shorebird;at the sametime Olsonand Feducciaargue that there is no positive
evidenceto supporta relationshipbetween anseriformsand galliforms.
Spacedoesnot permit a thoroughexaminationand critique of the paper by Olson
and Feduccia, but I will summarizesomeof my main reservations.First, no specific
phylogenetic hypothesesare proposed. Presumably, Presbyornis would have to be
considered more closely related to anseriforms than to charadriiforms (becausethe

anatid-like skull is clearly derived), but without specificreasonsthey place Presbyornis in its own family within the Charadriiformes. Nor is it hypothesizedto
which group of charadriiforms (if not the entire order) Presbyornis (+anseriforms?)
is most closely related. In earlier papers Feduccia (1976, 1978; Feduccia and
McGrew 1974) variously interpreted the postcranial morphology to be similar to
recurvirostridsor to flamingos(seediscussionof Division 3), but Olson and Feduccia
(1980b: 12) now indicate thosesimilaritiesto flamingosare actually primitive charadriiform characters(Feduccia, in his earlier papers, implied the characterswere
derived; Olson and Feduccia do not mention which charactersthey have in mind
or why they are now consideredprimitive). Second, as the above remarks should

make evident, Olson and Feducciado not attempt to define monophyleticgroups
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on the basis of derived characters. It is not stated in their paper exactly which

characterslink Presbyornis and anseriformsto all or part of the charadriiforms.
Third, they adopt an approachto paleontological
interpretationthat frequentlyleads
to erroneous conclusions(Cracraft 1980): the morphology of fossils is essentially
consideredipsofacto to be primitive, and the morphologyand phylogeneticrelationshipsof the fossil taxon are not interpreted within the context of hypothesesof
relationship for the Recent taxa purported to be united by the fossil. Thus, no
discussionof charadriiformrelationshipsis presented,and that for anseriformstakes
a curiousslant: they claim the anhimidsare highly derived relative to anseriforms
(no evidenceis presentedfor this) and that (p. 22) Anseranasis actually more primitive than the anhimids. Such a conclusionwould necessitateeither (1) the evolution

of the anatid cranial and postcranial organization twice, or (2) the derivation of
anhimids from an ancestor that had an anatid level of organization. I find both

conclusions
lessparsimoniousthan acceptingAnseranasto be more closelyrelated
to other anatids than either is to anhimids. Fourth, they dismiss a galliform-anser-

iform relationshipby claimingthe two groupsare different, but differencesin themselvesdo not constitutea valid argument for rejecting a hypothesisof relationship
(they do, in this case, offer an alternative:that anseriform8are related to charadriiforms). The point is that the differencesbetweenanseriformsand galliformsmay
simply be definingthe two groupsas separatelineages,and thereforethosedifferenceswould be totally irrelevant with respectto testinga hypothesisof relationship
of these two taxa relative to a third. It is an elementary problem of phylogenetic
reasoning:only similarities test phylogenetichypotheses,and one must undertake
a character analysis(i.e. postulateprimitive-derived sequences)in order to have a
basis for that test.

Given the above reasons,I do not believe a casehas been made for a relationship
between anseriforms and charadriiforms. Certainly one must keep an open mind

regardingthe relationshipbetween anseriformsand galliforms, for I agree with
Olson and Feduccia that such a relationship is not well documented. Nevertheless,
there is some tentative evidence to warrant keeping them close to one another.

Prager and Wilson (1976, 1981) have suggesteda closerelationship based on immunologicaldistancesof various proteins. For two proteins, transferrin and albumin, anseriformsand galliformsclusterednext to oneanotherand were distantfrom
other groups including the charadriiforms (but based only on samples from two
speciesof gulls). Anseriformsand galliforms also apparently have detailed similarities in their stereotypicdisplay behavior not shared with other birds (K. Lorenz,
pers. comm.). Both anseriformsand galliforms have a malate dehydrogenasemobility of 100 (Kitto and Wilson 1966). Given the mobility distribution of this enzyme
within the classAves, a mobility of 100 is very likely to be primitive. As such, this
similarity is not to be consideredevidence of closerelationship, but I call attention
to it becausethe entire order Charadriiformes apparently has a derived mobility of
55. If anseriforms were derived from within the order charadriiforms, as the pub-

lished interpretationsof the postcranialmorphologyof Presbyornismight suggest
(Feduccia 1976, 1978; Olson and Feduccia 1980b), then it is surprisingthat anseriforms show the primitive condition. Galliforms (exceptapparently Opisthocomus)
and anseriformsshare an entepicondyloulnarismuscle, which is apparently found
only in them and the tinamousand kiwis (Georgeand Berger 1966, Zusi and Bentz
1978).If this distributionis correct,then severalinterpretationsmight be indicated:
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(1) the muscle could have arisen independently in all four groups, (2) anseriforms
and galliforms could be related to palaeognaths(with the muscle being lost in higher

ratites), or (3) the muscle could have arisen independently in palaeognathsand in
a galliform-anseriform lineage. Preference for one of these hypothesesdepends on
the concordance

of each with

other derived

characters.

The second and third

alter-

natives are more parsimonious than the first, and in either case the evidence is
consistentwith a galliform-anseriform relationship. Finally, some similarities in the
skulls can be suggested:the basicrania are similar in being inflated and with the
exits for the cranial nerves being in similar topographical positions;the basipterygoid
processesare similar in being relatively large, oblong, set somewhat anteriorly on
the basisphenoidrostrum, and being relatively close to one another and not greatly
separated by a wide rostrum; and the articulating surfaces of the quadrate articulations are similar in shape and position.
In summary, then, I tentatively include galliforms and anseriforms in the same
division. Obviously, the problem needs much further study, and I agree the evidence
for such a relationship is not strong as yet. But I find it disquieting for theoretical
reasons (Cracraft 1980), when two higher taxa (anseriforms, charadriiforms) are
placed together becausea fossil is said to have a head only similar to one taxon and
a postcranial skeletononly similar to the other taxon. The evidence of comparative
morphology and systematicssuggeststhat mosaic evolution does not work as absolutely as this, and we should require stronger evidence for postulating such a
relationship, particularly in two groups that do not appear to share any derived
characters. This is the crux of the argument: what are the synapomorphies uniting
anseriforms and charadriiforms? The morphology of Presbyornis is silent on this
question.
The secondmajor systematicproblem presentedby the taxa in this division is the
phylogeneticrelationshipsof the Hoatzin (Opisthocomidae),which has been viewed
as being morphologically aberrant by all who have investigated its relationships.
Usually placed with the galliforms, Sibley and Ahlquist (1973) have argued that
Opisthocomus"without qualification" belongs in the subfamily Crotophaginae of
the Cuculidae. They based their conclusionon data provided by acrylamide gel
electrophoresis of egg-white proteins.
There seemslittle doubt that the electrophoretic patterns published by Sibley and

Ahlquist (1973) suggestsimilarities between Opisthocomusand Guira and Crotophaga, but, using comparable techniques, Brush (1979) found no clear-cut similarities between Opisthocomusand cuckoos;indeed, employingdifferent buffers gave
strikingly different electrophoretic patterns, thus yielding an ambiguous systematic
interpretation. Opisthocomusmight be related to cuckoos, but I find very little
evidenceto supportit. The osteologyof Opisthocomusis much more like galliforms
than cuculiforms (pers. obs.), not only in terms of cranial anatomy but postcranial
as well. Immunological distance data on ovalbumins indicate Opisthocomusis closer
to galliforms than to cuculiforms (Brush 1979). The systematic position of Opisthocomus needs further analysis, and until that time I tentatively retain the family
in the Galliformes.

Morphologically, the megapodes are clearly the sister-group of the other galliforms. The Phasiani are united by having, among other things, a greatly reduced
(or lost) ectethmoid bone, a long, thin orbital processof the quadrate, and a basitemporal plate that becameincreasinglyenlarged and bulbous. Within the Phasiani,
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the taxa of the superfamilyPhasianoideasharesomederivedcharactersnot possessed
by the Cracidae,includinga sternumwith long,thin posterolateral
processes.
Cracidsappearto be very divergentgenetically,as assayedby immunologicaltechniques
(Pragerand Wilson 1976).Within the Phasianidae,the guinea-fowls(Numidinae)
appearto be the sister-group
of the pheasants,grouse,turkeys,and New World
quail. A phylogeneticanalysisof the Phasianinaeis an urgentproblem.

DIVISION 5: ORDERS GRUIFORMES, CHARADRIIFORMES,COLUMBIFORMES

These three orders have often been associated,but their interrelationshipshave
not yet been resolvedsatisfactorily.There is reasonto maintain this association(see

below),first, for no otherreasonthan it standsasa workinghypothesis,
and, second,
becauseno alternative hypothesisof interordinal relationships seemsbetter.
The order Gruiformes is much more cohesivethan many previous authors have

believed,and severalwell-corroborated
hypotheses
can be proposed(Cracraft
1973,MS). The relationships
of threefamilies,in particular,remainuncertain.The
Mesitornithidaeof Madagascarmay representan early lineageof gruiforms,because
they possess
three charactersthat are apparentlyprimitive within the order:schizo-

rhinalnostrils,
largeectethmoid,
anddeepsternalnotches.
TheTurnicidae
arealso
primitive, and, if they can be shownto be cladisticallyrelated to other gruiforms,
then someof their more primitive charactersmight serveto unite them (at a higher
hierarchical level where the characters would be derived) with the columbiforms
(e.g. Lowe 1923).Finally, the relationships
of the Otididaeare alsoperplexing.They
cannot be placed easily within the Grues (Cracraft MS) nor near the cariamids,
as has been suggestedby some authors. Although they are very likely to be more
closelyrelated to gruiformsthan any other group, their exact relationships,relative
to the Grues and Ralli, remain unresolved.
The phylogeneticrelationshipsof the suborderGrues have been documented
elsewhere (Cracraft 1973, MS). The inter-relationshipsof these families have
repeatedlyconfusedsystematistsfor over a century, becausetheseworkers emphasized differencesrather than similarities and often attempted to unite groups on the

basisof primitive characters.Using postulatedderived characters,it is possibleto
define each of the lineages.Many of thesefamilies--psophiids,cariamids,rhynochetids,eurypygids--arefrequently characterizedas "ancient" or "relict" families
whose interrelationshipsremain obscure.Actually, it is possibleto define a monophyletic group, the Psophii, for all four families, and, if their history is interpreted
within the framework of more general Southern Hemisphere biogeographicpatterns
exhibited by plant and animal taxa, then these groupsare seento be membersof
biotasthat were fragmentedby continentaldrift or by intra-continentalvicariance
events(Cracraft MS); they are not interpretableas strict relicts. It can be noted
herethat the phororhacoids,
which underwenta remarkableradiationof flightless,
predatoryformsin SouthAmerica,have their closestrelationshipto the cariamids.
The heliornithids and rallids show similarities in their skeletons, particularly in

their skull morphology(pers. obs.). Therefore,I unite them as a preliminaryhypothesisthat is clearly in need of further evaluation.
Few orders have invited so much systematicattention as the Charadriiformes,
and a number of workers have recently added to the large literature developedby
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19th and early 20th century ornithologists(e.g. Jehl 1968, Zusi and Jehl 1970,
Fjeldsa 1976, Strauch 1978, Stegmann 1978). Considerabledisagreement,not only
with respectto methodsbut also with results,existsamong theseworkers (see, for
example, Mickevich and Parenti 1980). Becauseof this, and primarily becauseI
have only initiated preliminary studiesof my own, the classificationproposedhere
shouldbe consideredhighly tentative; it does,I believe, representour current knowledge of relationships better than previous classifications.
One of the subordersrecognizedhere, the Alcae, is clearly monophyletic;the other
two are probably paraphyletic, but at present no corroborated hypothesisof their
interrelationshipshas emerged.
The relationships of the alcids have confounded all workers, primarily because
they have diverged markedly in most charactersusedin traditional studies, and this
highly apomorphous condition has obscured the search for similarities with other
charadriiforms. It is not necessarilythe case, therefore, that alcids should be viewed
as a basal lineage of the charadriiforms, as generally has been done.

The suborder Charadriomorpha includes five infraorders, several of which are
placed here only provisionally.
The relationshipsof the Dromadidae (crabplovers)seemto be with the assemblage

of taxa included in the Charadriomorpha rather than to the Scolopaci(Jehl 1968,
Fjeldsa 1976, Strauch 1978), but a more specifichypothesishas not yet been well
corroborated.

The Lari also are apparently related to the Charadriomorpha rather than the
Scolopaci (Fjeldsa 1976, Strauch 1978). Using character-compatibility analysis,
Strauch (1978) placed stercorariidscloseto larids, with sternidsbeing more primitive
than either and with rhynchopidsbeing more divergent and on a side branch (the
methodsdid not yield an unambiguousbranching sequence).Mickevich and Parenti
(1980) reinterpreted Strauch's analysis and produced a cladogram with no sistergroup relationships among these four taxa (i.e. the cladogram had four branches
from the same node). My studiessuggestthat gulls and terns are sister-taxa(in this
classification, united as the Laridae) and that they are most closely related to rhynchopids. These three taxa share derived characters of the humerus, tarsometatarsus,
and skull. Stercorariids, on the other hand, are more primitive in their morphology.
The sheathbills(Chionididae) compriseanother group whose relationshipshave
been uncertain. Yudin (1965) and Jehl (1968) placed chionidids and thinocorids in
the same superfamily close to the Scolopaci; Fjeldsa (1976) adopted a similar view.
Other morphological studies suggestsimilarities between chionidids and various
charadriomorph taxa (Burton 1974, Strauch 1978, pers. obs.). I tentatively follow
this latter view. I also include the Magellanic Plover (Pluvianellus socialis) in the
Chionididae rather than recognizingyet another monotypic family. Pluvianellus
shares some apparent derived characters with Chionis (Strauch 1978) and also is
similar behaviorally (Jehl 1975). The relationshipsof the Thinocoridae to the Chionididae are still a matter of doubt. Strauch (1978) consideredthinocorids to be related
to the Scolopaci. Stegmann (1978) drew attention to the general similarity in wing
anatomy between thinocoridsand chionidids. Currently available data are clearly
ambiguous,and I place thinocoridscloseto chionididssimply as a working hypothesis(seeSibley et al. 1968, for a summary of previous opinion).
The Burhinidae variously have been thought related to the Scolopaci, charadriomorph taxa, and even to the gruiforms. My own preliminary observationssuggest
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burhinids share characters, probably derived, with various charadriomorph taxa.

Accordingly, I tentatively assignthe burhinids to the Charadriomorpha (see also
Jehl 1968).

Of the families placed in the infraorder Charadrii, only the Glareolidaemight be
removed by some workers. I follow Jehl (1968) and Strauch (1978) and include
glareolidswithin the Charadrioidea, and theseworkers have alsopresentedevidence
for a closerelationship of the Haematopodidae and Recurvirostridae.
I follow Jehl (1968) in placing the Painted Snipe (Rostratulidae)closeto the Jacanidae. Not only are the two groupssimilar in plumage patterns of the young, but
their egg-whiteproteinpatternsare said to be unique within charadriiforms(Sibley
and Ahlquist 1972), and they sharesomeskeletalsimilaritiesin the skull, tarsometatarsus, and pelvis (pers. obs.).

It has now becomegenerally acceptedthat the "Scolopacidae"of earlier classifications (e.g. Wetmore 1960) is an unnatural group in that phalaropes(generally
placed in a separate family) may be related to a portion of the "scolopacids"and
that other"scolopacids"
may be morecloselyrelatedto the Jacanoidea.Accordingly,
until future work unravels these relationships, I recognize one family, the Scolopacidae, in the senseof Jehl (1968). Presentevidenceindicatesthat this taxon constitutes a monophyleticassemblagewithin the charadriiforms.
In recent years some authors have reinvestigatedthe old idea that sandgrouse
(Pteroclidae) form a link between pigeons (Columbidae) and charadriiforms
(MacLean 1967, 1969;Stegmann1969, 1978;Fjeldsa 1976). A cladisticinterpretation
of the available evidence suggeststhat pteroclidsare the sister-groupof columbids.
The charadriiform charactersof sandgrouseand pigeonscan be interpreted to mean
either (1) that the columbiformsare the sister-groupof the charadriiforms or (2) that
they are the sister-groupof a portion of the charadriiforms(Fjeldsa 1976, for example, hasidentifiedthe Glareolidae).In my opinionthesealternatives(and possibly
others, as the gruiformsfrequently have been allied to charadriiforms)have not yet
received a satisfactory evaluation.

I include the Dodo (Raphus) and Solitaire (Pezophaps)in the Columbidae. To
place them in their own family within a phylogeneticclassificationwould imply a
sister-grouprelationshipto the columbids.The systematicproblemhere is to identify
their close relatives

DIVISION

within

the columbids.

6: ORDER PSITTACIFORMES

The parrots (Psittacidae) are so morphologically distinct from other birds that
their relationships to other groups have remained unresolved. The two groups perhaps most often considered to be close relatives are the pigeons and cuckoos (see
summary in Sibley and Ahlquist 1972), but evidenceis meager at this time. Because

the placementof the parrots within other nonpasserines
would be little more than
speculation, the Psittacidae are relegated to their own division.
DIVISION

7: ORDER CUCULIFORMES

The cuckoos(Cuculidae), like the parrots, are highly apomorphicmorphologically.
There is reasonablystrongevidencefor acceptinga sister-grouprelationshipbetween
the turacos(Musophagidae)and cuculids,but the affinitiesof both families to other
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birds remain uncertain. For reasonsalready discussed,I exclude Opisthocomusfrom
the Cuculiformes (seeDivision 4).
DIVISION 8: ORDERSCAPRIMULGIFORMES,APODIFORMES
For many years these two orders have presented a number of interesting systematic questions. For example, the question has been asked repeatedly whether the
caprimulgiforms are more closely related to owls or to apodiforms, and whether
swifts and hummingbirds are actually closely related instead of merely possessing
convergent similarities. Several ongoing studies provide evidence to answer these
questions. I noted earlier my reasons for assigning owls to the Falconiformes.
Another study indicates that caprimutgiforms and apodiforms are each other's closest
relative (Cracraft MS). The two groups are defined as forming a monophyletic
lineage by many derived characters, particularly in the skull. Some of these characters include a very short, broad bill with the nasal processof the premaxilla very
thin and curved; the external nares very large and extending much the length of the
bill; the jugal bars very long, thin, and joined to the premaxilla at the far anterior

end of the skull (becauseof a fore-shortenedbill); and the orbital processof the
quadrate greatly reduced. Some of these characters have been secondarity modified
in several families, especiallythe podargids, steatornithids, and trochilids.
Within the caprimulgiforms it frequently has been held that the steatornithids are
so different as to be rather distantly related to the other four families (although
virtually all workers have agreedon the monophyly of the order). My investigations
indicate this may be mistaken. There are two well-defined lineages:aegothelidsand
podargids on the one hand, and caprimulgids and nyctibiids on the other. At this
time the evidence suggestsSteatornis is more closely related to the latter group.
Thus, Steatornis, caprimulgids, and nyctibiids share basipterygoid processes,a humerus with the impressionof brachialis anticus very well marked and with a thin
external condyle (this may be primitive but can be interpreted as being derived
independently of the apodiforms), and a sternum that has a single, short, blunt
posterior lateral process.
The caprimulgidsand nyctibiids sharemany skull characters,including a peculiar
quadrate (e.g. condylar structure, apparent complete loss of orbital process)and a
reduction in the length of the dentary relative to the post-dentary bones. Likewise,
the aegothetidsand podargidsshare derived characters,including a double-notched
sternum with long posterior processes,the anterior itiac blades extremely well de-

veloped,anda peculiaregg-white
proteinpattern(SibleyandAhlquist1972:196,
Fig. 33).

The osteologyof swifts and hummingbirds offers strong support for a sister-group

relationship (Cracraft MS). This is especially true of the cranial characters,
for which one would be hard pressed to construct an argument of convergence, as
has been done for some of the postcranial similarities becauseof presumed similar-

ities in locomotorhabits (which are actually quite different). Someof thesecharacters
include a peculiar quadrate-squamosalarticulation in which the zygomatic process
abuts against the lateral and anterior surfacesof the quadrate; a quadrate in which
the dorsoposteriorsurface is excavated and pneumatic (one or more foramina present); interpalatine processeselongated; a very distinct humerus with the olecranal
fossa extremely deep, a deep groove between the external condyle and ectepicon-
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dyle, the developmentof a processproximal to the ectepicondylarprominenceand
located near the middle of the shaft, to name a few; a sternum squaredposteriorly
with no notches(and thusno processes);
and a cruciformoriginof M. spleniuscapitis
(Burton 1971). Swifts and hummingbirdsalso have a unique form within birds of
the enzymemalate dehydrogenase
(Kitto and Wilson 1966).
DIVISION 9: ORDERSPICIFORMES,COLIIFORMES,CORACIIFORMES,
PASSERIFORMES
This division includes the "higher" nonpasserineorders and the Passeriformes;it
has been a general assumption of nearly all modern avian systematiststhat these
taxa constitute a related assemblage,but a precise hypothesisof their interrelationships has not been supported. The idea that passeriformshave a close relationship
to the Piciformes probably took hold with the work of Ffirbringer (1888), and most
recent classifications list the two orders next to each other. This hypothesis is in
need of much additional evaluation. As an alternative, it may be that passeriforms
are the sister-group either of the Coraciiformes (if that group is monophyletic) or
only of a portion of the coraciiforms (some recent studies have almost implied as
much; seebelow). For example, Lowe (1946) listed similarities shared by Piciformes
and passeriforms, but he also was including the Upupidae with his piciform taxa.
It is certain that upupids are not piciform (as defined below), but rather close to
other coraciiforms;however, upupids have a tarsometatarsaland sternal morphology
that is the closestcounterpart to that of passeriformsto be found within the higher
nonpasserines. Whether this is significant with respect to the origin of the Passeriformes warrants further investigation.
The arrangement of the Piciformes presented here is based on a highly corroborated hypothesis of relationships. Undertaking independent cladistic analyses,
Swierczewski and Raikow (1981) investigated myological data and Simpson and
Cracraft (1981) osteologicaldata, and both studies came to the same phylogenetic
conclusions. This classification differs from that of Wetmore (1960) in recognizing
three taxa, the Galbulae, Pici, and Capitonoidea, whose contentsvary substantially
from taxa of the same name in Wetmore's system.
The systematicposition of the colies, Coliidae, remains enigmatic. They seem to
be of a Division 9 "grade" of morphologicalorganization, but it is entirely possible
their relationships lie elsewhere.
The Coraciiformeshave always been viewed as a heterogeneousassemblage.Feduccia (1975a, 1977b) suggestedthat the passeriformsare diphyletic and that suboscines are related to one group of coraciiforms (the "Alcediniformes"). The view that
passeriforms are diphyletic has been abandoned (Feduccia 1979), but a diphyletic
origin of the coraciiformsis essentiallystill supportedby Feduccia (1980: 180). Maurer (1977), on the other hand, undertook a cladistic analysis of the myological system
and concluded that coraciiforms (sensu Wetmore 1960) are monophyletic; these taxa
are said to share the loss of the ambiens, the loss of the iliofemoralis externus, and
the tendons of flexor hallucis longus and flexor digitorum longus are extensively
fused (Gadow's type V arrangement).
In my own preliminary studies of the higher nonpasserines,I have been unable
to relate any one coraciiform family to a taxon in some other order; therefore, I
tentatively acceptthe hypothesisof coraciiformmonophyly. Maurer (1977) was able to
resolve relationshipswithin the coraciiformsusing myological characters,but I find
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apparent contradictions in some of the osteologicalevidence. Until this problem can
be investigated further, a somewhat conservative, noncommittal approach will be
followed

here.

I agree with Maurer that there is a lineage (here termed the Alcedini) that includes
the Alcedinidae and Meropidae on the one hand and the Momotidae and Todidae
on the other. These four taxa have the tendon of flexor hallucis longus excluded
from the hallux (Maurer 1977), a derived stapes morphology (Feduccia 1975a), and
derived charactersin the humerus and tarsometatarsus(pers. obs.). Feduccia (1975a)
includes the trogons(Trogonidae) with this assemblageon the basis of an apparently

derived stapesmorphology, but in trogonsflexor hallucis longus suppliesthe hallux
(a primitive condition), and I have been unable to find derived similarities in the
skeleton shared between trogons and the other Alcedini. Although I agree that
trogons are related to these coraciiforms, the evidence is still equivocal with respect
to their exact placement; this is the reasonfor assigningthem to a separate infraorder

within the Alcedines. Maurer (1977) relates trogons to meropids and alcedinids,
because all have lost the flexor cruris lateralis pars accessorius.
I hypothesize that the Coracii are related to the Alcedini on the basis of sharing
a unique lacrimal-ectethmoid complex: the lacrimal is large and expanded medially,
and the ectethmoid is a spur of bone that fits into a notch on the lacrimal. This
condition has been modified further in the Momotoidea (lacrimal slightly reduced
in todies, lost in motmots), and the lacrimal is reduced in the meropids.

In an earlier paper (1971) I included the Cuckoo-roller (Leptosomatidae) in a
phylogenetichypothesiswith the true rollers (Coraciidae) and ground-rollers (Brachypteraciidae). That study was insufficiently comparative, and I now have some
doubts about the affinities of Leptosomus; Maurer (1977) unites the three families
(see also Cracraft 1971: 725, for characters that appear to indicate monophyly).
Leptosomus appears primitive in many respectsand does not have the characters
of the suborder Alcedines. It is possible,however, that the differencesof Leptosomus
are derived conditions within the Alcedini. Until their relationships can be examined
in more detail, I place the Leptosomatidae within the Coracii. In any case, coraciids
and brachypteraciidsare sister-groups.
The hoopoesand wood-hoopoesare clearly closely related to one another as they
share a large number of unique anatomical specializations(see Maurer 1977; pers.
obs. of the skeleton). The Upupes may well be the sister-group of the Alcedines as
Maurer (1977) indicates; both groups share a fused puboischiofemoralis and have
lost the abductor digiti II, and my observationssuggestthat all share a similar
tarsometatarsal structure (modified in todies and motmots).
The hornbills (Bucerotidae)have always been seenas bizarre morphologically,so
much so that many earlier workers placed them in their own order. Nevertheless,
the bucerotids almost certainly are related to the other coraciiforms (Maurer 1977;
pers. obs.) and possibly represent an early lineage. They are placed in their own
suborder to signal the uncertainty of their exact relationships within the order.
The order Passeriformesis a large monophyletic assemblage (Raikow 1980, in
press) whose interrelationships are very poorly understood (for a survey of the literature see$ibley 1970). Becausemy own researchhas focusedon the nonpasserines,
this section of the classification is based on published accounts of relationships.
Through the years a number of passerineclassificationshave been published, but
most of these consist of little more than a linear list of familial-level taxa, and, as
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such, phylogeneticrelationshipsare not expressed.The best classificationavailable
is that of Mayr and Amadon (1951) in which they attempted to group families
accordingto their presumed relationships.Their classificationservesas my starting
point, although I have applied a more formal taxonomic structure to their groups.
Moreover, I have incorporated the results of subsequentstudies. A word of caution
is in order, however: I have not made an extensive effort to evaluate these studies
with those of my own. Most of them represent the only available hypotheses,and,
by following them here, I do not imply the hypothesizedrelationshipsare necessarily
well corroborated. Many of these studies are based only upon an analysis of the
appendicular myology, and their results need verification from other data; in the
brief discussionthat follows I primarily summarize the conclusionsof thesestudies.
It should also be noted that in portions of the passeriform classification,brackets
are used to identify hypothesized sister-taxa.
The suboscines(suborderTyranni) apparently form a monophyleticgroup based
on possessionof a derived stapes(Feduccia 1974). The Eurylaimi are often placed
in their own suborder, but their relationships are probably with the suboscines
(Olson 1971). The relationships of the pittas within the Tyranni are uncertain; thus,
I place them in their own suborder. I follow Ames (1970) in separatingthe Furnarii
from what I have termed the Tyrannomorpha. The interrelationships of the families
in the Tyrannoidea are still not understood, and it is likely that familial lines will
have to be redrawn once generic interrelationships are discerned.
The suborder Passeresis no doubt monophyletic. They have a derived sperm
morphology (McFarlane 1963, Henley et al. 1978), derived syrinx, and a derived
cranial and tarsometatarsal morphology. The infraorders recognized here generally
follow the groupingsof Mayr and Amadon (1951). Three families at the beginning
of the list have uncertain affinities. The acanthisittids are not suboscines(Feduccia
1975b) and may eventually be shown to be related to some Australasian oscine
group. The infraorder Muscicapi containstaxa generally placed next to one another
by most workers (e.g. Mayr and Amadon 1951: 36-37). The affinities of the Prunellidae and Motacillidae with other taxa in this infraorder are very uncertain;
hence, they are listed as incertae sedis. The Muscicapi probably constitutesa paraphyletic group in as much as taxa in other infraorders (e.g. Sitti, Meliphagi) may be
related to some of its members. Within the infraorder the Muscicapinae and Turdinae are placed together on the basis of sharing a derived syrinx (Ames 1975).
Several studies have suggestedrelationships among thrushes, dippers, thrashers,
and wrens (Morioka 1967, Gulledge 1975), soI place them within the Muscicapoidea;
however, it should be noted that these studies were inadequate in terms of methodology or scopeof the comparative sample to preclude closerrelationship of these
families to some of the Sylvioidea. The superfamily Sylvioidea is clearly a problematical taxon given our present knowledge.
The Laniidae of previous workers may be polyphyletic. The bush shrikes are
apparently the sister-group of true shrikes, Pityriasis, and the prionopids (Raikow
et al. 1980). The vangids are included in the infraorder for want of a better alternative.

The taxa of the Bombycilli are also of uncertain relationships. Mayr and Amadon
(1951) placed the wood-swallows (Artamidae) in this group, but their affinities are
more probably with other Old World groups (see below). I follow the practice of
placing Hypocolius and Dulus with the waxwings and silky-flycatchers, although
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evidence for this is not strong, particularly for Hypocolius. If silky-flycatchers are
related to waxwings, then Myadestes is probably best removed from the turdids
(Sibley 1973).
Creepers, nuthatches, and titmice are typically placed together but little evidence
has been presented. This entire complex warrants more detailed analysis.
The infraorder Meliphagi consistsof four Old World nectar-feeding families, and
it is their feeding habitats that seem to be the main reason for their closeassociation
in most classifications.

The infraorder Corvi has been the subject of recent systematic analyses. Six families, the oriolids, dicrurids, artamids, pycnonotids,irenids, and campephagidsare
tentatively included, but their associationneeds further study (see Sibley 1976).
There seem to be two monophyleticlineages, but it is still a question whether they
are sister-groups(Borecky 1977). Corvids appear to be the sister-group of the grallinids, but, using myological characters, Borecky was unable to corroborate the
more traditional linkage between corvids and the ptilonorhynchines-paradisaeinines.
Instead, the latter taxa appear closelyrelated to the New Zealand Callaeidae, and
that complex is, in turn, related to the starlings (Sturnidae). Borecky (1977) further
postulatedthat the cracticidsare the sister-groupof the sturnid-callaeid-paradisaeid
complex. Turnagra is presumably most closelyrelated to the Paradisaeinae. Sibley
(1974) has argued that the Menurae are not primitive passeriformsbut rather are
close to paradisaeids, and other morphological evidence seems to bear out a relationship to the corvine assemblage(M. H. Clench, pers. comm.).
The interrelationships of the taxa included in the Passeromorphahave been studied by Bentz (1979) using myological characters. His phylogenetic hypothesisis
followed here although not his classification, which does not express his postulated
relationships.
Finally, the nine-primaried oscines(infraorder Fringilli) have been the subject of

a cladistic analysisusing myologicalcharacters(Raikow 1978). Although thesedata
cannot resolve all the branch points, this work suggestssome broad relationships.
Raikow (1978) was unable to confirm a close relationship between the Vireonidae
and the nine-primaried oscines, but until new information about their affinities is
presented, it seemsbest to keep the vireos close to the emberizoids. Not unexpectedly, parulids and thraupids appear to be the basal members of the Emberizoidea.
Relationshipsof somegenerapreviouslyplaced in the Coerebidaeare still uncertain.
The thraupids are postulated to be the sister-group of what is termed here the
Emberizidae. Within the latter the interrelationships are not fully resolved. The
cardinalines form one group, the icterids-emberizinesanother, and the carduelines-

drepanidinesa third (seealso Raikow 1976, 1977a, b). Several of thesegroups--e.g.
emberizines, carduelines--may not be strictly monophyletic (Raikow 1978).
THE

CLASSIFICATION

The phylogenetic classificationdeveloped above may be summarized as follows:
Class Aves

Subclass Archaeornithes

Family Archaeopterygidae
Subclass Neornithes
Division

1

Cohort Gavio-impennes
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Order Sphenisciformes
Family Spheniscidae
Order

Gaviiformes

Family Gaviidae

Podicipedidae
Cohort Stegano-tubinares
Order

Procellariiformes

Suborder

Diomedeae

Family Diomedeidae
Suborder

Procellariae

Family Hydrobatidae
Procellariidae
Order Pelecaniformes
Suborder

Phaethontes

Family Phaethontidae
Suborder Steganopodes
Infraorder Fregatae
Family Fregatidae
Infraorder

Pelecani

SuperfamilyPelecanoidea
Family Pelecanidae
Superfamily Suloidea
Family Sulidae
Phalacrocoracidae(inc. Anhinga)
Division

2

Order Palaeognathiformes
Suborder

Tinami

Family Tinamidae
Suborder

Ratiti

Infraorder Apteryges
Family Dinornithidae
Apterygidae
Infraorder

Struthiones

SuperfamilyCasuarioidea
Family Casuariidae
Dromiceidae

Superfamily Struthionoidea
Family Rheidae
Struthionidae

Division

3

Order Ciconiiformes
Suborder

Ardeae

Family Ardeidae
Balaenicipitidae
Suborder

Ciconiae

Infraorder Scopiae
Family Scopidae
Infraorder

Ciconii

Superfamily Threskiornithoidea
Family Threskiornithidae
Superfamily Ciconioidea
Family Ciconiidae
Phoenicopteridae
Order Falconiformes
Suborder

Cathartae

Family Cathartidae

SuborderAccipitres
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Infraorder Sagittarii
Family Sagittariidae
Infraorder

Falconi

Superfamily Strigoidea
Family Strigidae (inc. Tyto)
Superfamily Falconoidea
Family Pandionidae
Family Accipitridae
Subfamily Accipitrinae
Falconinae
Division

4

Order

Anseriformes

Family Anhimidae
Anatidae

Order Galliformes

Suborder Opisthocomi
Family Opisthocomidae
Suborder

Galli

Infraorder Megapodi
Family Megapodiidae
Infraorder

Phasiani

Superfamily Cracoidea
Family Cracidae
Superfamily Phasianoidea
Family Numididae
Phasianidae
Division

5

Order

Gruiformes

Family Mesitornithidae, incertae sedis
Otididae, incertae sedis
Turnicidae, incertae sedis
Suborder

Grues

Infrasuborder

Grui

Family Gruidae
Infrasuborder
Infraorder

Arames
Arami

Family Aramidae
Infraorder Psophii
Superfamily Psophioidea
Family Psophiidae
Cariamidae

Superfamily Rhynocheti
Family Rhynochetidae
Subfamily Aptornithinae
Rhynochetinae
Family Eurypygidae
Suborder

Ralli

Family Heliornithidae
Rallidae
Order Charadriiformes
Suborder

Alcae

Family Alcidae
Suborder Charadriomorpha
Infraorder

Dromae

Family Dromadidae
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Infraorder

Lari

Superfamily Stercorarioidea
Family Stercorariidae
SuperfamilyLaroidea
Family Rhynchopidae
Laridae

Infraorder

Chionae

Family Chionididae
Thinocoridae
Infraorder

Burhini

Family Burhinidae
Infraorder

Charadrii

Superfamily Haematopodoidea
Family Haematopodidae
Recurvirostridae

Superfamily Charadrioidea
Family Glareolidae
Vanellidae
Charadriidae

SuborderScolopaci
Superfamily Jacanoidea
Family Jacanidae
Rostratulidae

SuperfamilyScolopacoidea
Family Scolopacidae
Order Columbiformes

Family Pteroclidae
Columbidae
Division

6

Order Psittaciformes

Family Psittacidae
Division

7

Order Cuculiformes

Family Musophagidae
Cuculidae
Division

8

Order Caprimulgiformes
SuborderPodargi
Family Aegothelidae
Podargidae
SuborderCaprimulgi
Infraorder

Steatornithes

Family Steatornithidae

Infraorder Caprimulges
Family Nyctibiidae
Caprimulgidae

Order Apodiformes
Suborder

Trochili

Family Trochilidae

SuborderApodi
Family Hemiprocnidae
Apodidae
Division

9

Order Piciformes
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Galbulae

Family Galbulidae
Bu½conidae
Suborder

Pici

Superfamily Capitonoidea
Family Capitonidae
Ramphastidae
Superfamily Picoidea
Family Indicatoridae
Picidae
Order

Coliiformes

Family Coliidae
Order Coraciiformes
Suborder

Alcedines

Infraorder

Alcedini

Superfamily Alcedinoidea
Family Alcedinidae
Meropidae
Superfamily Momotoidea
Family Todidae
Momotidae
Infraorder

Cora½ii

Superfamily Leptosomatoidea
Family Leptosomatidae
Superfamily Coracioidea
Family Cora½iidae
Brachyptera½iidae
Infraorder Trogones
Family Trogonidae
Suborder Upupes
Family Upupidae
Phoeniculidae

Suborder

Bucerotes

Family Bucerotidae
Order Passeriformes

Suborder Tyranni
Infraorder Eurylami
Family Eurylaimidae
Philepittidae
Infraorder

Pitti

Family Pittidae
Infraorder

Furnarii

Superfamily Furnarioidea
Family Dendro½olaptidae
Furnariidae

Superfamily Formicarioidea
Family Formicariidae
Rhinocryptidae
Infraorder Tyrannomorpha
Superfamily Tyrannoidea
Family Cotingidae
Pipridae
Phytotomidae
Tyrannidae
Oxyrun½idae
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Suborder

Passeres

Family Acanthisittidae, incertae sedis
Alaudidae, incertae sedis
Hirundinidae, incertae sedis
Infraorder Muscicapi
Family Prunellidae, incertae sedis
Motacillidae, incertae sedis
SuperfamilyMuscicapoidea
Family Muscicapidae
Subfamily Muscicapinae
Turdinae

Family Cinclidae
Mimidae

Troglodytidae
Superfamily Sylvioidea
Family Sylviidae
Subfamily Sylviinae
Timaliinae
Monarchinae
Malurinae

Rhipidurinae
Pachycephalinae
Orthonychinae
Platysteirinae
Infraorder

Lanii

Family Laniidae
Subfamily Malaconotinae
Subfamily Laniinae
Tribe

Laniini

Prionopini (inc. Pityriasis)
Family Vangidae
Infraorder Bombycilli
Family Bombycillidae
Subfamily Hypocoliinae
Dulinae

Bombycillinae
Ptilogonatinae
Infraorder

Sitti

Family Certhiidae
Family Sittidae
Subfamily Salpornithinae
Sittinae

Hyposittinae
Family Paridae
Subfamily Parinae
Remizinae

Aegithalinae
Infraorder Meliphagi
Family Dicaeidae
Nectariniidae

Meliphagidae
Zosteropidae
Infraorder

Corvi

Family Oriolidae, incertae sedis
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Dicruridae, incertae sedis
Artamidae, incertae sedis
Pycnonotidae, incertae sedis
Irenidae, incertae sedis
Campephagidae, incertae sedis
Superfamily Menuroidea
Family Menuridae
Atrichornithidae

Superfamily Corvoidea
Family Grallinidae
Corvidae

Superfamily Sturnoidea
Infrasuperfamily Cractici
Family Cracticidae

Infrasuperfamily Sturni
Family Sturnidae

Family
Family Callaeidae
Paradisaeidae
Subfamily Ptilonorhynchinae
Paradisaeinae

Infraorder Passeromorpha
Superfamily Passeroidea
Family Passeridae

Superfamily
Ploceoidea
Family
Ploceidae

SuperfamilyEstrildoidea

Family Bubalornithidae
Family Estrildidae

Subfamily Poephilinae
Estrildinae (inc. Viduini)
Infraorder Fringilli
Superfamily Vireonoidea
Family Vireonidae
Superfamily Emberizoidea
Family Parulidae

Family
Thraupidae

Family Emberizidae
Subfamily Cardinalinae
Subfamily Emberizinae
Tribe

Emberizini
Icterini

Subfamily Carduelinae
Tribe

Carduelini

Drepanidini
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